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Semi-Annu- al Pants Sale
All through the season our prices have been much lower than others.
In some instances our prices were $2.50 less on a pair of pants.

sUva Boot Mat It.
Omaha Chueral aTospttsj. Deaf. MS.

Oma, Xiao. Statures, Bwrgess-Oreade- u.

XT aaakl to get Booth's Guaranteed
Canned Oysters of your deaMr, call
Douglas tit tor nearest dealer's uiu

On Sale katsxday At Aaron's Jew-

elry Store." lh and Farnam Sts.-l.0- 0i)

pieces Imported Jearetry. Lavalliers,
Combs. China, Barretts, Hat Pins, and
m large aasortroent of European novel-

ties. Tour choice at Sue, worth 8.0
. looks for Loat Son Information lead-
ing to tue locauou of his lost son is

ought by a Mr. Rosenberg of Cleveland.
O., who writes that the last heard of his

, son. William B. Rosenberg, he was in
Omaha. If In this city now the son is
requested to correspond with his father at
once and It Is a matter of Importance
that ho be located soon.

offer our en-

tireWe stock of
men's and young
men's trousers

Our Trousers Are the Best Values Ever Offered.
$1.50 pants, sold elsewhere at $2.50, our price $1.10
$2.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $3.00, our price $1.50
$2.50 pants, sold elsewhere at $3.50, our price $1.85
$3.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $4.(XV our price $2.25
$.150 pants, sold elsewhere at $5.00, our price $2.60
$4.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $6.00, our price $2.90

$4.50 pant, sold elsewhere at $6.50, our price $3.25
$5.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $7.00, our price $3.75
$6.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $8.50, our price $4.50
$7.00 pants, sold elsewhere at $9.50, our price $5.25
$7.50 pants, sold elsewhere at $10.00, our price $5.60

ViMen's Winter Suits and Overcoats
WITH ORIGINAL LOW PRICES ON EACH GARMENT.

Now offered special to those who like to save money. The knife has been used to prune our former low prices.
8

OMAHA WOODMEN INSURGING

Will Launch Nation-Wid- e Campaign
to Fight Higher Bates.

RULINGS HIT OLDER MEMBERS

la Sesse lastaaces Assesseats Will
Be Iareased as Hack aa Six His-dee- d

Per Ceat If Rates
Co la Effect.

will find that this is
YOU than an ordinary

sale. It is an oppor-

tunity, a chance, an occasion

whereby those who are wise

enough to take advantage of
it are going to profit im-

mensely. A genuine money
saving affair. Offering large
assortments of strictly high
class clothing at decided re-

ductions with but one pur-

pose, to reduce stock quickly.
Overcoats full of superior

workmanship made from
tested fabrics and service-

able for wear this winter,
next, and the next. A good
investment and a big specu-
lation.

Suits, all of this winter's
make, from our stocks and
not bought or made for spe-
cial sales. Comparison with
other clothing stores will
demonstrate the superior
values we are offering.

$7.50 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $10.00, our $20.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $30.00, our

(blacks, blues and
corduroys except-
ed) consisting of
this season's patt-
erns in worsteds, chevi-

ots and cassimeres. This
sale is held for the purpose of

disposing of our entire win-

ter stocks of trousers. Among
them are hundreds of pairs
that are serviceable for

spring wear. All are new

patterns and perfect in fit.
Tall men, short men, stout
men, and thin men are easily
fitted. Your choice is large
and whether you buy or not,
you are under no obligation.
Each pair is worth all of its
original price and the new

price is less than the makers
usually get.

price $a.b2
$10.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $15.00, our
price $7.50

$12.50 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $13.00, our
price .$9.37

$15.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $22.00, our

price $11.25
OMAHA'S LARGEST AND BEST

pnoe $15.00
$25.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $35.00, our

Price '

$18.75
$30.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $40.00. our

Price $22.50
$35.00 suits and overcoats, sold elsewhere at $45.00, our

Price $26.25
EQUIPPED CLOTHING STORE.

Omaha Modern Woodmen of America
are lnsurglng against the rulings passed
recently by the extra seaxlno of the bead
camp in have threatened to
launch a nationwide campaign to force
at least postponement of the new schedule
of rates fop one year. Professor Nathan
Bernstein of Omaha, aiui nw nf
South Omaha are leadlna- - the Insurgents '

and ara pointing out the unfairness of

sVwy taWU VWM VWL "wy
the attempt to collect twelve yearly

and Increase the" assessments
let per cent.

"In many cases," said Professor Bern-ste-

"the rates wllr be Increased as
high aa too per cent on the older mem-
bers. Those now paying 11 25 per month

Heirs Win in the
Doll Estate Suit February Magazines

ALLEGED SWINDLER TAKEN

LI Stnbbi Arrested in New York

for Crime Committed Here.

will have to pay ft per month. This will
work undue hardship on the men who
have built up the society. We're going to
see now whether the members own this
organisation or whether It is a play-

thing of a few head officers.' If these
rates are enforced It will necessitate the
withdrawal of the very men who have
built up the society.

"We feel It Is our fraternal and civic

duty to resist. We all expected a raise
and were prepared to fight It. But we
never suspected such rulings would be
made that older members would be forced
to leave the order, through Inability to
meet the high assessments,

v All Obligations Met.
"I have been told that the society could

be carried on. for twenty years at the

Victory In their four months' battle
for shares In a ItS.Om portion of the

HE WILL BETURN FOR TRIAL estate of the late August Doll was won

by Mrs. Wllhelmlna Hock, Mrs. Uxsette
Uhlman, both of St. Joseph, Mo., and
other heirs today, when Judge George A.
I 'ay of the equity division of the district
court gave a declslm In the case of Mrs

Stahbs and Others Indicted Here
Last t ear for Operating Old and

Well Kaowa Srfeesse to
Defraad Investors,

U E. Stubbs, who was Indicted with

Koek and the other heirs against Charles
and Augustus Doll. The defendants will

EGGS GETTINGMORE SCARCE

Little Hen Refuses to Start on Sum-

mer Laying Campaign.

MAKES THEM HARD TO FIND

Indications Are thai the Price Will
Take a a I award Move If Edict

af (he OreaadhoB Is
Followed.

Eggs are W cents a dosen at wholesale
In Omaha and commission men say they
will go higher If people still persist In
eating them, for they are very hard to
find.

Contrary to prediction, the bens did not
begin laying operations on sny extensive
scale sfter tbe severe cold weather. Evi-

dently they are walling not only for mild
weather, but for sunshine. Egg receipts
are very light at Omaha and reports from
the country give no encouragement for
the Immediate future.

The commission men have wired and
written to Kansas and Oklahoma In an
effort to get eggs, but get not even an

present rates. All obligations have been

titled "Across Persia and Europe on Pony
Back."

The February Red Rook opens with
"The Three Wise Men," by Arthur Train,
and among the shorter stories are Rills
Purker Butler's mirthful '"The Skedad-
dle," Samuel Barclay's piquant California
romance. "Father Watt's Knitting:"
Onoto Watanna'a quaint "The Marriage
of Jlnyn;" 'The Blind Ood." by Kamea
Curwood; 'The Queen of Hheba'a Belt,"
snd a Parisian episode, "Crushe'J
Pesches," by Ralph Bergengren.

In the Metropolitan for February the
fiction Is by Melville D. Post. John Gals-

worthy. Charles E. Hay and P. O. Wode-hous-

besides the opening chapters of the
new serial by Maurice Hewlett. There Is

another Installment of Medlll Mccor-
mick's "The Case for La tllette." Frank
J. Mages tells of the cruelties practiced
on the Arabs by Italian soldiers, Hamlin
Garland gives an account of the alms and
purposes of the Chicago Theater society
and P. Cunllffe-Owe- n eaplalaa why Arch-
bishop Ireland was not made a cardinal.

The World's Work for February contains
among other articles "Pensions Worse
and More of Them" by Charles Francis
Adams, 'The Present Plight of labor" by
Wood row Wilson, "The Presidential Can

appeal to the supreme court.
The suit Just decided Is one of three,

which Involve the entire estate of the late
others by the federal grand jury In

Omaha for operating sn alleged scheme

Oerry, "As Caessr's Wife"; "A
Entente Cordials" by Leila A.

Reeve, and "Oenevlere Hand and the
New Thought" by Elisabeth Jordan. The
departments are particularly timely and
Interesting, while the fashions are ospe-clsl-

attractive.

The February Housekeeper opens with
an article, "If I Were a Woman" y
Judge Ben B. Lindsay; there la an Inter-
esting paper on Charles Dickens' life, an-
other Installment of the serial by Mark

Luther, and short stories by May
Kelly and Minnie Barbour Adams. There
are the ususl depart menu ami timely ar-
ticles on

Alnslee's opens with "A Hoarded Mem-

ory," a novelette by Gerald Vllllers-Ktua- rt.

snd among the shorter stories
are "Matka" by E. Berkeley Smith. "The
Apprentice of Love" by Herman Whit-ake- r,

"The White Man's Heritage" by
Nalbro Hartley, "The Mosalo Law" by
Burton K. rUevenson, "A Chance for
Ascot" by Martin Mcculloch Williams.
"The Correspondent" by Clara Chapllna
Thomas. "Iter Guardianship" by Oeae-vle-

Qrevllle, and "A U realm-- Love" by
Margaretta Tuttle, while Mrs. Wilson
Wood row contributes a sparkling, de-

lightful tale called "The enticement of
Hlnners."

The February Century contains "ller-many-

Foreign Trade" by James Daven-

port Whelpler. "The Enforcement of the
Anti-Tru- Law" by Attorney (leneral
Wtrkersham, "Bark to the Ksrm" by Dr.
Wiley. 'The Middle West" by Prof. Ross
snd "Tha Amertran I'ndergrsduste" by
Clsyton Sedgwick Cooper There Is a
second Instsllment of "Stella Msrls" by
W. J. Invoke and short stories by Mary
Austin, Harry Btllwell Edwards, Pearl
Wllklns and Robert Dunn.

Harper's for February opens with a
serial, "The Street Called Straight" y
the author of "The Inner Shrine," and
among contributors of short stories are
Forrest Crissey, Elmore Elliott Peaks,
Howard Pyle, James Oppenhelm, Norman
Duncan, Elisabeth Jordan and Mary
Ifeaton Vorse. Walter Wood has a paper
on "life Ravers of the Ooodwln Bands,"
Albert Blgelow Paine oontlnuea his
rti'ollautlona of Mark Twain and Maude
Radford Warren tells of 'The Land of

August Doll, worth about SI56.00O. Theto dfrajd Investors, has been appre-

hended in New York and will be brought
back here for trial.

Stubbs was arraigned In New Tork yes
terday before United States Commissioner
Shields and waived examination, consent-

ing to return to Omaha for trial.
Stubbs scheme was an old one, with

which federal officials are familiar. He
organised what he called the naxonla
Drug and Chemical company and offered
stock for sale to Investors who were eager

the Pine Barons."answer to their Inquiries.
"We hsven't enough eggs to supply the

demand at a) cents a dosen. so we are

to double their money In a few weeks.

Offered Bill salaries.
The slock was ottered only to "district"

agents, the provision being that they buy
ISO) worth ef stock and establish a branch

good for higher prices yet," said a whole

other two are yet to be tried.
August Doll was an eccentric and

miserly old min. He hoarded his wealth
and lived almost In penury. When he
died practically all of his property was
found to have been deeded by hint to his
nephews, Charles and Augustus. Mrs.
Hock and Mrs. Uhlman. sisters of the old

man; Louis Doll of Denver, a nephew,
and other nephews and nieces, sll 4 he

heirs except Charles and Augustus, In

stltuted suits for distribution of the
property among all the heirs under the
general inheritance laws. Their contention
was that tha old msn had not given
the property to his nephews, but merely
for business reasons had deeded It to
them to be held In trust for Mm. They
declared be had given tt to them outright,
or for value received.

In the decision Judge Day sustains the
contentions of Mrs. Rock snd her asso-

ciates as to SJO.OM worth of land In South
Dakota, a t.u00 Interest In Douglas county
Isnd snd SS.WI worth of Antelope county,
Nebraska, Isnd; he sustains the conten-

tion of Augustus and Charles aa to prop-

erty at Thirty-fift- h and Leavenworth
streets, worth about SIS., and a farm

proiieny In Lincoln county, valued at
S5.l.

sale dealer.
The retail price runs sll the way from

J to 46 cents a dosen, some of theat an enormous salary. After the 1300 was
secured Stubbs would pay the duped agent
a small amount as salary and then disap

stores making a leader of eggs and selling
th-r- a at wholesale figures. Storage eggs

met promptly and there Is now a reserve
of $2,000,000 In rash on hand. In addition
to the money Invested In the sanitarium
for. consumptives at Colorado 8prtnga

"We believe It Is too much to force
our older members out. And we think
that Is exactly what the scheme Is. Too
much sympathy exists between our head
officers and certain old line Insurance
companies. In my opinion."

"Some of the stories that havt come
to me means that hardship will follow
the enforcement of the rates. The faith-
ful of the order, some of Whom have
found H very difficult to meet payments,
will be hit the hardest.

"For Instance: There la a well au-

thenticated case of a husband who has
been Incapacitated. His wife took In

washing and did scrubbing to keep up
his assessments. If this rate goes Into
effect It means the poor house for them.

Will Sweep gavtaaa Away.
"Many people are not conversant with

the affairs of the order but they will

readily sympathise with this protest
when they understand the actual con-

ditions. Many have paid their assess-
ments In small sums, often ss low as
iS cents. Now their savings from hard
toll and skimping are to be swept away.

"We're proposing to find out who Is

running the order. Hesd officers say
we are ,000.000 behind, but they are
supposing that all members should die
at once and their Insurance would have
to be paid, which Is Improbable. They
want to raise $H0,00P,0M by this assess-

ment, but we will start a state-wid- e and
then a nation-wid- e campaign to stave
ft enforcement of the rulings for a year.

They were supposed to go into effect the
first of this year. We are asking the
older members not to withdraw, hoping
that we can find a wsy to help them.
There are 1,500,000 members of the order
and they will not all give up easily. It
will be a big fight before these ruinous
rates are enforced and old members sre
forced out."

are quoted at cents a dosen wholesale,
but there are few oa the market.

to::e's old
golden coffee

There are mora cup to tha
pound in thia coffee. The
growths that enter into it an
picked to give auength aa well
as splendid, enjoyable

Roasted to tha instant of
coffee perfection.

DUNDEE MAN HELPS IN

ARKANSAS HANGING

Clyde Drew of Dundee officially par

pear.
One of the victims was Alvln Clarendon

of this city, and It was cn his Information
that the Indictments were based. The
Saxonla company hod headquarters In

the Psxton block snd Is said to have
duped a large number of persons In the
middle west. Stubbs, together with
Charles l Glasson. was Indicted at the
April silting of the federal Jury In Wll.

Since then Olasson has been arrested and
Is Dow out on bond awaiting trial.

didate" by William Bayard Hale and
"How We Found Our Farm" by Jacob A.
Wis.

Popular Mechanics for February con-

tains the usual number ef interesting
articles, every one "written so you can
understand It." Among them are the
following: "Bringing the Flying Machine
Down to Earth," "Reviving Our Merchant
Marine," "Revising Street Traffic," "The
Health Train," "The Generalship of
Washington," "Fidelity In Small Things"
snd "The Ulory of Our Midwinter Skies"
Is described by Prof. Forest Ray Moulton.
The Shop Notes department contains the
usual amount of practical material cover-
ing all occupations and contributed by the
workers themselves.

The North American features "A Chap-to- r
of National Dishonor" by Leander T.

Chamberlain, Booker T. Washington
draws some Inferences from the census
reports of "The Negro as a Farmer," con-

ditions st present In Germany are dis-

cussed by Hugo Munsterberg, W. Jett
Lauek wrltea on "The Real Significance

ticipated in the banging of two men

down In Mississippi county, Arkansas,
last seek. Mr. Draw was there on busi-

ness and happened to be sworn In as
deputy by the sheriff, who feared mob
violence when the men were brought out
to be hanged. Mr. Drew didn't pull any
rope or spring any trap. His presence,

along with a number of other deputies,
merely prevented a demonstration.

In Scribner's for February the leading
article Is a review of "The New Wash-

ington" by Montgomery Schuyler. F.
Warner Robinson describes the "New
Cattle Country," Captain John McAuley
Palmer discusses "The Insurance of
Peace," Elmer Roberta contributes "The
Passing of the I'nskllled In Germany" and
8. 8. How land describes 'Vusro, the
Rsrred City of the lores." There Is an-

other Installment of A. K. W. Mason's
serial, "The Turnstile," and short stories
by EL. W, Horaung. Elisabeth Fraser and
Mary Bynon.

The Atlantic Monthly features sn
article on President Tafu A. D. Koyes
discusses "Politics and Prosperity," John
Horrougha hss a paper on "Animal Wit,"
Charles Johnston an article on "Kandl
Subdivision" and there are two papers
on the educational theme, "Which Class V
by Mary C Robinson, and "Education
Dramatised" by Harriett Flnlsy Johnson.
Mrs. Wharton contributes a long short
story, "The Long Run," Ketherlne Msvo
has a tsls of Dutch Oulsna and poems
by Hermann Hagedom and Edmund
Bans complete the number.

ljpptnrott's opens with a novel by
Clinton Dsngerfleld. "With Modem
Weapons," and among the short stories
sre "The Treasurs Tree," by Eleanor
Merceln Kelly; "Where Cindy Came In."
by Nan Maury Lemmon; "The Making
of a Militant." by Edith l;

'The Btory of Donacha Laldlr," by
Seumas MscMsnus; "A Pleasant After-
noon with Mrs. Marsh." by Augusta Kor-trec-

"The Doctor Shop," by Mire Ab-

bott Maclay; "Her Best fluff," by Jose-

phine P. Hlmtall. snd 'The Wetted
Uih." by llspsburg Uene J. J. Bell

tM fin f L'ifftV 'H0'' rf PKettIkE i ifjlJtOLDtl. Tone s

nirlhs aad Deaths,
Births Clarence and Helen Cone, UV

Brown, girl; John and Maria Jones, 1211

Cass, girl; Earl and Ida McCreary, etitf
Wakely, boy; Antonio and Mat-l- Anto-nl- s,

U1C South Hoventh street, boy:
Charles and Ooldle K, Robinson, U1J
South Tenth street, girl; Eddie and Susie
Merrick, X10S Harney street, girl; I". II.
and Ll.lian Thompson, 3811 North

street, girl; Ixuls snd Alblna
Dlouby, 1710 South Fifteenth strfcet. boy.

Deaths Helen K. Porter, 11 years,
Douglss County hospital; Harry Merry-ma-

M years, St. Bernard's hospital;

TEAM DEBATE AT BELLEVUE

Ms. barles Msaderaea Gives Prise
of riftr Dollars far Wlaalas;

Saead.

of Recent lrrlgrstlon" and John R. Arnold
has a paper on 'The Philippine Civil
Service."

DAUGHTERS ENTERTAIN
FOR THEIR MOTHERS

A "mothers'' entertainment was given
by the members of the Pleiades society
of the Omaha High school at the home

of Miss Gail Howard, 478 Capitol avenue,
this afternoon, tbe occasion being the an-

nual meeting of the society.
Each girl sltended In company with her

mother and after the program, which
was one especially appropriate for the
occasion, the elders were served an elab-
orate luncheon by their daughters.

Tbe following program wss given:
piano solo, Mse Brock.
Kedtaitlon, "Our Mothers," Ida Simon-so-

Vocal solo, Edith Finch.
Recitation, "Star of the East," Grace

Northrup.
Piano solo. Ethel Pepper.
"Home snd Mother" selections, by the

society Glee club.

The February Strand contains a paperHumphrey list's, II years, bt. Josephs
i hospital ; FrenH Pearse, I years. St.
Louis; Oswald Nelson, a years. Fifteenthtrie Rosa io,and Clp0l avenue; Mrs. Katie Coles, 2J

years. Fifteenth and Capitol avenue.

You'll ba convinced by a single
pound that it is not only the
most delicious coffee, but that it
is most economical.

At your grocer' t Sis a pound.

TONs! BROS., Dea Main, la.

Persistent Advertising
Big Returns.

on "Is Love a Disease?" by Dr. William
Brown and "How the King Works" Is
written by a member of the royal house-
hold. The fiction consists of short stories
by such writers as Morley Roberts, Rich-
ard Marsh, Jlrs. Philip ChsmpUm de
Cresplgny snd Austin Philips. For the
youngsters there is a series of

translated from the Russtatt and
specially selected by the cssr for his own
chltdren.

The Forum lias a timely article by Ed-

win BJorkmsn. on eHrtndberg. whose

birthday occurred In January, and which
was observed as a national event Ir.

Sweden. Uwcndoiln Overton contributes
sn nrtieie on "Democracy and tbe Re

contributes sn smurlng fable railed " Dig.,
ORRINE

CURES DRINK HABIT
So uniformly successful has ORRINB

been In restoring the victims of tha
"Drink Habit" Into sober and useful cltl- -

CATTLE LOSSES BELOW

NORMAL SAY RAILROADS

Superintendent Reynolds. In charge of
Northwestern affairs at Norfolk, is In

After a series of preliminary debates
the debating squad of Bellevue college
hss been divided Into the two teems who
are to meet Doane and Cotner on March
7 to discuss the question: "Resolved,
That all Judges other than federal Judge
should be subject to the popular recall."
Paul Ksmanskl, O. Webb and A. J.
Kearns will uphold tha affirmative In

the debate against Doane, to be held st
Bellevue, snd the other team, composed
of Stanley tftookey. Earl J. Fowler and
R. U Ohman, will go to Lincoln the same
evening to argue the negative against
Cotner. On February St these two teems
will clsh at home on the same question,
contending for the prise of A offered
by Mrs. Charles Maiiderson.

The general arrangements for the pro-

gram of the day of prayer for colleges
bsve been turned over to Prof. Rpargrove.
He hss arranged with Rev. Dr. Jenkins
of the Omaha Congregational church to
deliver the address of the day and to
conduct an Informal men's meeting In

the afternoon. In addition to the prayer
meetings which will be held by each diss
on that day, February 1

Two new students have registered for
courses In the scademy, Kenneth and
Fred of Omaha.

The men of Hamilton hall, one of the
college dormitories, will give their annual
"house warming" on Friday evening.

The college male quartet will slnt Sun-

day sfemoon at the meeting at the
Omaha Young Men's Christian

town conferring with General Manager call." Edwin Pugh writes of London snd "u'- - "'"" our confidence In

Its myriad contrasts. General H. M. Chit-- '"H' iwweis. that we want to ctn- -

t.H. Hl.nu. "Pmc. and Herol,n. ' l".e that ORR1NB la Sold
Walters. He reports the live stock con- -

Interested Friendship." and "A Tale of
Hoffman," by John N. Hllllard. is a little
St. Valentine play In verse.

Tbe February Wide World magaslne
contains two startling stories of adven-
ture. "Thelrdeal of Mrs. Page" and
"Hung Vp In a Cave." Ltrs 1.1 rid con-

tributes sn article entitled "Among the
Bedouins of Esstern Palestine" and
Whitfield Fegea describes the curious
"Swinging Festival at Slam." Marguerite
Ho by continues her account of "A White
Woman In the Congo" -- and J. If. Bill

'dltlons throughout the northern and west

aud Anna Uarlin Hpencer continues her
series of articles on women's position In
the world. 'The Day of the Spinster"

under trite positive guarantee. If, after
a trial, you get no benefit, your money
will be refunded. ORRINE costs only
H O per box. Ask for Free Booklet

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co., Cor.

ern portions of Nebraska much better
than was anticipated.

Reports, according to Reynolds, Indicate
that cattle losses will be hardly up to
the normal and that with ordinary
weather from now on stock will come

through the winter In very good shape.

belng now deslt with.

Would you rather be the log inert,
powerless, without will, without purpose, or

THE CURRENT
swift-flowin- g, vigorous the pulse of life

urging constantly onward?

VITALITY OR INERTIA
HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the

lth and Dodge. Cor. ISth and Harney,Harper's Bexar contains snother Install
jcor. th End Farnam, 307 No, Mth St.,ment of the serial by Margarita SpaldingMs descriptive papers en- -

Loyal Hotel.

Clearing Sale Fine Millinery
For a Shadow of the Former Price

BLOOD-STAINE- D WATCH

PROVES T0BE MYSTERY

Martin E. Ill North Twenty-thir- d

street, found a clue to a complicated
mystery la't night when he picked up
a blood stained watch at Twenty-thir- d

street and Capitol avenue. He telephoned
the police, described the watch and gave
s theory of whst had happened at the
corner. After a thorough examination the
police were as nonplussed ss Lobeck snd
sre sweating the owner to Identify the
clue.

. Taf W ti av. W. E I sM 1 Br! I
Anv winter hat or bonnet, your

choice at.. 25c 50c $1.00 m m i ii i111 silfSL saul I I a fill's ssssssssbsssssss.ss saw

Marriaaje Lleeaee.
The following marriage licenses

been Issued:
Name snd Residence.

John Jepsen. Omaha
Johanna Jurgeneen, Omaha.
John A. Johnson. South Omaha....

have

Aa'
is
n

A lot of silk velvet, colors; at,
yard 2oC

A lot of kins, 25 50c 75c That People
Of means have Jewels ana are

spirit of the current.
Your duty to your family
--to yourself, is to keep

nerves nourished, blood
pbre, muscles strong.

Scott's
Emulsion
is like sea-a- ir bracing,
vigorating, giving out tonic-lif-e

and health.

supposed to have other Valuables
In toe home becomes KWOWM sadEMERGENCY OFFICER AGAIN

! RESUMES POLICE DUTIES

Marts Frederickson. South omens w
Alex McCrerey. Hiawatha, Kan S4

Maude U Batsman S

MKhael Anannye. Omaha ,

Aeaunta Baratta. Omaha IS

Fieri c. Coneland. Omaha V
i El win R Vlortan. emergency offirer.

Minnie Bnwlea. Omaha 1

Any article in winter stock for a shadow of former price.
WE NEED THE ROOM for the Large Stock
of Millinery Merchandise for SPRING OF 1912.

Pattern Hats. Braids, Flowers, Novelties, Frames, etc.,
that is now arriving daily.

Pennell Millinery Co.
20 HtaffM rpstaln Over Ctopley aJewelry Htor. Pax ton Block.

show skull was when his
Raymond Dow City. Ia...S

Is but another good reason why
they should bsve protection
against lose by Fire or Burglars.

Caa you think of a safer placefor VOl'R 1'ALFABLES than a
Safe Deposit Boa ia owr (tealVaults?

From fs.ee upwards rents ewe
yearly.
Omaha Safe Deposit Co.
kiwi tver Esterase, te Yasrite.

moton-yel- collided with a street car at
l Haael Williamson. I;onesleel. H. D SO..,.n , ,..w..,.o n fmihi

art June, rcn-w- ed his work st the police t:mir viach. Avery. Neb IS

station lal night. But tor the loss of Wimam . Woodson. Omaha St

hearing in his left ear, Morgan is in good j Mabel Bell, Omaha
; condition considering the seriousness of i cbaiiea Klncke, b recuse. Neb M ateall omuaamr

liedwts Sobotta. iiJ recuse. Nee..the accident.


